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UPDATE January 3rd 2022
KEEP SPORT SAFE TO KEEP WALES SAFE
The sport and leisure sector has played a crucial role in bringing sport and exercise back safely
following necessary periods of Covid restrictions.
While the restrictions have been relaxed, Coronavirus is still with us and as we enter the winter
period, it is vital we remain vigilant and do everything we can to Keep Wales Safe. In recent weeks,
the number of positive cases of Coronavirus has fluctuated but they remain high and we must
continue our efforts to follow the measures in place to keep us, our families and our communities
safe.
The rise in numbers is being driven by high infection rates in young people, which is why efforts have
been increased to encourage school and college students to take twice weekly lateral flow tests.
There is evidence to suggest, however, that a number of clusters continue to be linked to the
activities associated with school and community sports clubs.
None of us want to return to the measures that restrict us from enjoying the physical and mental
wellbeing benefits of sport and exercise so we must work together to keep us moving forward. As
well as promoting the basic principles - hand washing, social distancing, wearing face coverings and
following the testing regime, sports clubs and facilities should continue to adhere to the reasonable
measures advice and the Welsh Government Alert level 2 guidance.
We would ask clubs to tell all participants and parents of participants not to attend a club activity if
they feel unwell. We would also ask clubs to encourage participants aged 12 and over to take a
lateral flow test the day before attending a session or competition/match, and to stay away, get a
PCR test and isolate if they test positive or have symptoms of Covid 19. By keeping sport safe, we
can keep playing and we can Keep Wales Safe
ALL WRL Covid protocols must be adhered to. Only hold training sessions if you have conducted a
risk assessment, which must be supplied to mark.jones@walesrugbyleague.co.uk and your facilities
give written permission to hold them safely.

Gareth Kear CEO
Wales Rugby League
3td January 2022
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The priority of Wales Rugby League (WRL) is the
Health and Wellbeing of our participants and the
general safety of the wider community during the
COVID-19 pandemic.
As a Sport we do not want to be responsible for a local spike of
infection.

This COVID-19 Return to Play plan must be read in
conjunction with guidance from…
• The Welsh Government
• Sport Wales
• The Rugby Football League
We will continue to be led by the latest Welsh
Government advice and progress steps will only take
place when Government guidance permits.

No club, coach or player should feel pressured to return
until they can do so safely and within the Welsh
Government regulations.
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WALES RUGBY LEAGUE COVID-19 TOOL-KIT
Guidance for a return to train and play is devolved from Welsh
Government to each National Governing Body (NGB)
Wales Rugby League guidance is different to many sports, as we are a
close proximity contact sport. Please follow the WRL guidance.
You will find details of the Wales Rugby League COVID-19 tool-kit at
https://wrl.wales/covid-19. The resources include:
•
•
•
•
•

WRL Return to Play Strategy COVID-19.
Risk assessment forms Version 2.0
Attendance and COVID-19 check registers.
COVID-19 Manager and Warden responsibilities.
Warden Training for cleaning and sterilisation

Every club or pathway must appoint a COVID-19 manager (this can
be the Team manager for Pathways) and then notify Wales Rugby
League with the name and contact details.
Please email Mark.jones@walesrugbyleague.co.uk.
Every training session must have an appointed COVID-19 manager
A risk assessment form must be completed to open the training
facility at every training session.
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MINIMISING THE RISK
All players, officials, volunteers and spectators must undergo a selfassessment for any COVID-19 symptoms. No-one should leave home to
participate in sport if they, or someone they live with, is symptomatic or suspects they may have been exposed to the virus. They should
immediately self-isolate (as well as their household and extended
household), follow the Welsh Government’s self-isolation
guidelines, and apply for a Coronavirus test.
Individuals must NOT attend any Rugby League facility if in the past 14
days they:
• Have been unwell or experienced cold and flu like symptoms.
• Have been in contact with known or suspected case of COVID-19.
• Have experienced respiratory symptoms (even mild).
• Are considered high risk, elderly and those with pre-existing
medical conditions. Without first discussing the risk with a medical
professional.
Covid-19 Self-Assessment
• A high temperature (above 37.8C)
• Some clubs may include on-site temperature checking,
• A new continuous cough.
• Shortness of breath.
• A sore throat.
• Loss of or change in normal sense of taste or smell.
• Feeling generally unwell.
• Persistent tiredness
• Been in close contact with/living with a suspected or confirmed
case of COVID-19 in the previous two weeks.
Any player who has had Covid-19 symptoms should be cleared by their
own doctor before returning to training.
Contact details for all people entering a training facility must be
recorded and records kept secure for 21 days.
All players, coaches and volunteers must be registered with the
WRL. All can register at https://wrl.wales/player-registration. There
now is a selection for “coach” or “volunteer – other” in the “player
position” section.
Each club must only return to sport when they have the appropriate
measures in place as developed by the NGB in accordance with the
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Welsh Government guidance - Sport, recreation and leisure:
guidance for a phased return.
Social distancing principles must be adhered to at all times whilst
people are gathered for the organised outdoor activity, other than in the
narrow circumstances required by each sport during competitive play, if
the criteria above are met.
NGBs and clubs should ensure that activity organisers are aware of the
Welsh Government’s Test, Trace, Protect strategy and of their
organisation’s requirements to comply with that strategy, as well as the
associated GDPR implications of retaining and making available
people’s personal information as needed, both in terms of officials and
players in the recreational sport setting.
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Spectators at training sessions

Supporters and other spectators should be limited at this stage to only
those persons who need to attend (e.g. parents or guardians of children
who require their attendance for health or safeguarding reasons).
All spectators are to remain socially and physically distanced from each
other and from the area of play whilst attending events, including
accessing and leaving the venue, use of any facilities and whilst
watching game play. While indoors masks should be worn in line with
current Welsh Covid 19 rules.

We do not want to be responsible for a local spike of Covid-19
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CLEANING AND HYGIENE
All individuals and clubs must:
• Display prominent signage at the venue specifically related to
personal hygiene and transmission, COVID-19 symptoms and
social distancing.
• Regularly clean and disinfect surfaces and equipment, before and
after every training session.
• Ensure that the use of communal facilities such as stands / patios
and toilets is limited.
• Wash hands thoroughly and often, with soap and water or an
alcohol-based sanitiser.
• Allow for everyone to wash hands before and after training
sessions.
• Establish a regular monitoring and cleaning routine for essential
communal areas such as public toilets.
• Be mindful when sneezing or coughing; cover with your elbow or
tissue and turn away from others.
• Every water bottle must have a name on it.
• Be encouraged to follow best practice for travel including
minimising use of public transport and limiting car sharing. Walk or
cycle if you can. People from one household and extended
household can travel together in a vehicle.
• Ensure equipment must be disinfected after every session

Appropriate signage
https://gov.wales/safety-and-physical-distancing-signs-employerscoronavirus
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Laundry services
https://www.gov.uk/government/publications/covid-19decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings/covid-19decontamination-in-non-healthcare-settings

SAFEGUARDING
The following areas should be taken into consideration for all
Under 18s and vulnerable adults and applies to all those working
with children in the sport:
• Must continue to comply with WRL Safeguarding Policies and
Procedures.
• Consent must be gained from parents / carers.
• Consideration of the psychological impact that this may have had
on children and how coaches / clubs will connect with players
before starting back. Outlining what will happen during any activity
and provide them with a sense of safety.
• Ensure dialogue with children and young people to make sure they
are comfortable and happy to return to Rugby League training.
• Parents / carers should ensure that they are in sight of the session.
• Parents / carers are responsible for the supervising of their
children at all times and to reinforce the guidelines for social
distancing including themselves.
Clubs should strictly limit the time spent congregating at a venue before
activity begins. Social and physical distancing measures must be
applied at such times. Meet-up times should reflect this. This includes
arriving changed and ready to begin the warm-up, if possible, to
minimise time spent waiting.

Lets all work together to make sure
there is no local spike of Covid-19
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Injury treatment
Injuries during play should still be treated, as participant wellbeing is
utmost. The best way to protect yourself and others is through rigorous
cleaning, personal hygiene and regular hand hygiene. An increased
frequency of cleaning and disinfection of all surfaces and equipment,
using standard household cleaning and disinfection products, is
recommended. Face coverings and gloves must be worn when
undertaking treatment.
If there is a first aider or other medical personnel present, they
should be equipped with the appropriate PPE to be used in the event
that they should they need to compromise social distancing guidelines to
provide medical assistance.
The safety of the responder is paramount and no-one is expected to
provide care which jeopardises their own personal health or safety. In an
emergency situation, where suitable PPE is not available, the responder
must consider the potential risks to both themselves and the player and
decide what level of care they feel is reasonable, or what level of care
they are able to provide in the absence of PPE3. This may include
providing no assistance at all until the ambulance arrives or until
appropriate PPE is made available.

Report A Concern on Covid-19 Procedures
If you have any concerns or someone at your club is not adhering the
COVID-19 guidance ‘Return to Play Strategy’, please contact in
confidence…
Chief Executive Officer - Gareth Kear –
gareth.kear@walesrugbyleague.co.uk
National Development Manager and Lead Safeguarding Officer – Mark
Jones - Mark.jones@walesrugbyleague.co.uk
NB – Our Approach is to engage and educate, we don’t want to cause a
local spike.
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CLUB COVID-19 OFFICER AND WARDEN
DESCRIPTION OF ROLE AND RESPONSIBILITIES

The club committee or player pathway must appoint a COVID-19 officer.
To assist organisations in appointing the right and most appropriately
skilled person for this role, below is a list of the responsibilities for your
COVID-19 Officer and wardens
 The COVID-19 officer will be the key implementer and central point
of contact for all matters COVID-19 for the club.
 The officer will fulfil the role of liaising with other clubs and Wales
Rugby League and other relevant stakeholders in relation to your
organisation’s response to COVID-19.
PLEASE NOTE: IF ANYONE DOES NOT ADHERE TO THE COVID-19
GOVERNMENT GUIDANCE AND THE WRL RETURN TO PLAY,
THEN YOUR INSURANCE WILL BE INVALID.
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COVID-19 OFFICER - Responsibilities
Complete a risk assessment of all facilities and submit to Mark
Jones at mark.jones@walesrugbyleague
 ACT as the manager for the full implementation of the WRL
‘Return to play’ Strategy and guidance
 Oversea all training and compliance
 Document justifications for not undertaking particular actions.
 Advise your club’s committee / board.
 Assist your organisation (operationally) to safely ramp up
preparations for the next phase (adapted contact training).
 Act as the contact point for your organisation’s members and
participants – particularly around questions relating to return to
play and the actions your club has taken to mitigate the risk of
COVID-19 transmission.
 Act as the contact point for other relevant stakeholders.
The Covid-19 Officer must have a system to monitor official
information sources including:
 The Welsh Government :https://gov.wales/
 Local government websites https://gov.wales/find-your-localauthority
 Sport Wales: https://www.sport.wales/
 Wales Rugby League : https://www.walesrugbyleague.co.uk
COVID-19 WARDEN - RESPONSIBILITIES
Wardens must complete the cleaning and sanitising training
 The COVID-19 Warden will be a key position in ensuring the
completion and policing of the COVID-19 rules and procedures
that have been implanted by the COVID-19 Officer.
 The Warden will liaise with the Officer and ensure all concerns or
breaks of the COVID-19 return to train policies are brought up to
their attention
 Be proficient on the club specific strategy, have an understanding
of the WRL strategy, follow all action plans put in place.
 To have the authority to expel or refuse access to anyone
seen to be breaching the guidelines from Officer down to
parent/guardians. Nobody is too important to not abide to the
policy.
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 Complete the training register and risk assessments and submit
the risk assessment to COVID-19 Officer.
 Step into the COVID-19 Officer role if they are unavailable.
 Document justifications for not undertaking particular actions and
submit to the COVID-19 Officer
 Ensure all the sanitizing equipment is available and stocked.
 Seek assistance and advice where required.
 Assist your club (operationally) to safely ramp up preparations for
the next phase (adapted contact training).
 Act as the contact point for your organization’s members and
participants, particularly around questions relating to return to play
and the actions your club has taken to mitigate the risk of COVID19 transmission

Be a team player do the right thing for your team mates, we do not
want to be responsible for a local spike of Covid-19
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Stages of
Phased Return to Play
Stage 1
Stage 2

Stage 3

LOCKDOWN, SOCIAL DISTANCING, NO
SANCTIONED RUGBY LEAGUE
ACTIVITY- UNSTRUCTURED ACTIVITY

TWO METRE SOCIAL DISTANCING
CONTINUES. NON-CONTACT GROUP
ACTIVITY. GROUPS OF 10-15.
MAXIMUM 30 PEOPLE.

MINIMAL SOCIAL DISTANCING. CLUB
BASED ACTIVITY. LIMITED CONTACT
AND TOUCH RUGBY LEAGUE.

Stage 4
(A)Amended
January 2022

RETURN TO FULL CONTACT AND
COMPETITION. All clubs and player pathways must

require ALL participants over 12 years of age to take a
lateral flow test (LFT) within 24 hours of attending a training
session, competition or match. Team managers must record
photographic evidence of this negative test. Any positive
tests or participants with Covid symptoms must adhere to
Welsh Government guidance and not travel. You are also
strongly advised to get a PCR test and isolate if they test
positive or have symptoms of Covid 19 All matches and
competition and only be played with a maximum of:

Outdoors – 50 Spectators ALL with Track and Trace
details. No limit on participants
Indoors – 30 Spectators ALL with Track and Trace
details
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Stage 1
LOCKDOWN, SOCIAL DISTANCING, NO
SANCTIONED RUGBY LEAGUE ACTIVITY UNSTRUCTURED ACTIVITY
PHYSICAL AND MENTAL WELLBEING
• INITIAL FOCUS ON BOTH PHYSICAL AND
• MENTAL WELLBEING
ACTIVE AND ENGAGED
• ENSURING ALL MEMBERS OF THE WALES RUGBY LEAGUE
COMMUNITY ARE ABLE TO REMAIN ACTIVE AND ENGAGED.
• HOME SETTING OR THROUGH BEING ABLE TO EXERCISE
LOCALLY, INDIVIDUALLY OR WITH PEOPLE FROM SAME
HOUSEHOLD.
• PROGRESSION FROM INDIVIDUAL ACTIVITY TO VIRTUAL
CLUBS ACTIVITY.
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Stage 2
TWO METRE SOCIAL DISTANCING CONTINUES.
NON-CONTACT GROUP ACTIVITY.
SMALL GROUP TO TEAM ACTIVITY
Groups of up to 10-15 players with one designated
coach per group. Group must train in areas
separated by a 2-metre safe zone

Maximum of 30 people to one pitch
• PROGRESSION FROM SMALL GROUPS TO TEAM-BASED
FITNESS AND SKILLS SESSIONS.
• REMAINING NON-CONTACT WITH 2 METRE SOCIAL
DISTANCING MEASURES IN PLACE. IT IS ACKNOWLEDGED
THAT THIS CAN BE REDUICED SOME CIRCUMSTANCES
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Stage 3
MINIMAL SOCIAL DISTANCING. CLUB BASED
ACTIVITY. LIMITED CONTACT AND TOUCH RUGBY
LEAGUE.
CLUB BASED ACTIVITY
•
•
•
•

INTRA CLUB BASED ACTIVITY ONLY.
SMALL SIDED VERSION OF GAME.
LIMITED CONTACT TRAINING.
TOUCH OR TAG RL.

CONTACT SPORT RESTRICTION

• SOCIAL DISTANCING REMOVED BUT FULL CONTACT SPORT
STILL RESTRICTED.
• LEAGUE AND COMPETITION BASED ACTIVITY STILL
PREVENTED.
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Stage 4
RETURN TO FULL CONTACT AND COMPETITION.
ADAPTION OF RULES
• TEMPORARY RULE CHANGES TO REDUCE FACE TO FACE
CONTACT TIME.
• INCLUDING REMOVAL OF SCRUMS AND INCREASED USE OF
PLAY-THE-BALL RESTARTS.

If we all stick together, help one another to do the right thing, then
we can all be proud of our clubs and of Wales Rugby League
‘Together we can beat Covid-19 and get back to normality’
#InLeagueTogether
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KEY CONTACTS IN REGARDS TO THIS DOCUMENT
Chief Executive Officer Gareth Kear
National Development Manager Mark Jones
Chief Medical Officer Richard Lawrance No 07913 894247
Wheelchair and Disability Sport Stephen Jones
Head of Media and Communications / Player Registration Ian Golden
Head of Match Officials – James Jones
https://wrl.wales/
https://www.facebook.com/WalesRugbyLeague/
https://twitter.com/walesrugbyl
https://www.instagram.com/walesrugbyleague/
https://www.linkedin.com/company/2013819/admin/
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